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Specialdocs provides a unique approach
to the business of supporting concierge
medicine practices.
Here's what you can expect
when partnering with Specialdocs:
Control of your revenues

Minimize your risk

We deposit membership funds
directly into your account, giving you
full access at all times and additional
peace of mind during the transition.

We help mitigate risk by performing
an in-depth evaluation of your
practice and providing guidance
through every step of the transition
and beyond.

Get fair and equitable terms

Avoid non-compete clauses

We’re about handshakes, not
handcuffs. Our contracts start as a
four-year initial agreement with an
optional future extension.

You won’t find non-compete clauses
in our contracts. When the contract
expires, you aren’t restricted on
where or how you practice medicine.

We manage membership-fee
collections

Strategic, personal patient
communications

You and your staff are able to focus
on providing the best patient care
possible while we manage your
membership billing process and
collection.

Using the right tone, the right words,
at the right times can make all the
difference in transitioning with a
panel of supportive, loyal patients.
We provide marketing support,
including website, branding materials
and patient communications.

World-class training
for your staff

Regulatory guidance and
strategy

We provide expert training for your
staff before, during and after the
transition to ensure that they’re
educated and enthusiastic about
your practice transformation.

We tap into the collective knowledge
of the nation’s leading concierge
medicine legal counselors to offer
guidance in compliance with the
latest regulations.

Sustain and grow your
concierge practice

Get ready for retirement

Even the most successful practice
can expect an attrition rate of 5%
annually. We generate the continued
outreach to new patients that’s
crucial to keeping your practice
healthy and thriving.

Specialdocs creates a personalized
succession plan to prepare you for
retirement and ensure continuity
of patient care. We’ll guide you at
every stage of the process, including
recruiting and introducing a new
physician to your practice.

Considering transitioning your practice
to the concierge model?
Let’s have a conversation.
847-432-4502
specialdocs.com
660 LaSalle Pl. Suite 202
Highland Park, IL 60035

